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ash{ a1farg 3rfta arr h arias srgra oar & it as s am a±ff aenfenR fl ag ·Tg mer rf@rrt
arfr ar gaierut _m4ea wgaawar &l '

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

ala #al aT y+hara 3m4a
Revision application to Government of India :

(«) ah4tanr zyca 3fer7zr, 1994 c#t- 'cfRT 3mfff agar nT; +mat # a ii gala Ir <ITT ~-'cfRT $ >11!Pl ~
# aiaifa q+tar am4aa aftRa,aa, fa in1ca,ua Rm, ta)ft if5ra, fa cftq a, iaa mf, a fec#
: 110001 <ITT c#t- 'G1'R1' ~ I . .
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi '" 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso· to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) ~ 1TTC'1" c&'r gtfma a h zrR aran fl quern qr arr au # a fa# arwerr gr?
~B 1TTC'1" "R "Gtm ~ +Wt B. m faft +7vela zur +7wet ii are <IB fa4l ara i a fa4t qvsmn i st nra <l>"l W<Pm $

hr g& tt
(ii) In ·case of any .loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) _ In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside :ndia of
. on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India. ·

('lT) ~ ~ 'cjj']" 1-f@Pf fcITT! faa # are (hue u per #t) frmffi fcm:IT <l<TT 1TTC'1" 'ITT I
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(a) ta are fa#t r; zrqr Plllfffict "l'Jlc'f IR <TT "l'Jlc'f ci, fclf.:11-Jf01 #i sq±tr zrca aa ma w sarar'
~ cf> ITTc cl; ~ "If uff 'l-Tffif aa fhat r; ur T?gr PlllfR'm % I .

-",,

(b)

(c)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported _to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

zIfe zre ml gram fag far ra # are (aura zrr per at) mfu fcnm 7T<TT "l'Jlc'f if I

In case of goods ~xported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if snra 4tnra zye grar a fg cit pt fee mr1 l nu{a sit ha arr uat gr nr ga
frn:r:r cl)-~. 3WJ'ffi, ~ cl) 8RT 1:ffffif cff tflTTf IR <TT -mcf "If fa an@efa (i.2) 1998 tfRT 109 8RT
fzga Rag rg it

(d) Credit" of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there-under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998. O

. (1) a€a snra zycno (r@ta) Pura#it, 2001 ci, frn:r:r 9 ci, 3@1@ [aRRfe qaa in gg--s # at mmTT #,
)fa arr?r a ufa 3rs )fa fa#ta a cfR '1ffi cl) 4la ea--mrzr vi arfta 3rag a cfl--cfl- mmTT cl) W2.T
fra 3raa fan urar aReyi ur# rer arr z. ml ggrfhf a siafa al 35-z Ruff #$1 a prarr
qdW2.T €tr--6 arar 6 IR aft zit#t a1fez [

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Fcirm No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rfa am4a mer sf icaa vam v ala qt zr ma a st at ua zoo/- #ha part a$t ug
3ii ugf icaa ya Gara a snar st ID 1000 /- al ha yrira Garg [

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the 'amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

#tr grca, #€a 5nrar zyca viaa arq#tu -nnrf@raw uR ar8ta:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) h{tuwnra ye arf@fr, 1944 zj'r tfRT 35-#1-/35-~ cl; 3@1@:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(cJ?) 1jcfctfc.JRs1a qRmc; 2 (1) cB" if ~~ cf> m c#i" -3llfu;r, 3rcfrc;rr a mm ii far zca, #tr
sqra ye vi hara 3r4#tu =nnferaUr (Rre) #t uf?a et#tr q)feat, ~iFlcllEJlc; if 3TT-20, ~
~ t:Jffqc',C'i cbl-LJl\3°-s, irEJTufr ~. ~l:P-lcll€Jlc;-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (C!::STA.T) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedab'ad : 380 016. in cs:se of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
ac_companied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zf zi mgr i a{ re rgii a rmrz a it re@as sir # frg uh mr {Tar sqja
is a fhzu urr a,Reg zr qr zta g sf fa frar qdl arf a aafg zenRerf arflRhzr
znnTf@raw at va 3r4la zu {tual at va 3raa f#au urat &j .
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal· or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) · urarau zyca 3nf@fr 197o zrn igitfer #t 3rqR-1 siafa ffffR fag 37jar sat 3n4ad z
ei 3mt zrnRenf fufu qf@rant # an2t i a ,lat ya If R 6.6.so ha a znruru yea
feazm st a1Reg[

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) gr 3it iif@er mRi at fzirwaar frrwrr cl51" 3it ft eza anaffa far urat & il4 zyen,
a84tr snaa zgca ya ara 3r@tu rrznf@raw (ar,ff@qf@) fr, 1982 fRea &r

Attenti'on in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) Rm zycan, €hr Garza zyca vi hara ar@a naff@eras (Rrec), cB" mct' 3r4lat a mm
a4car #iar (Demand) Va is (Penalty) pT 10% qa sir aw 3far ? 1gaif, 3rfr+a# [a Gm 10

~~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

~~~wen3-ITT'oo cR"ct 3fcfJTc,, ~rrfii<,r~ "~~ a:rraT"(Duty Demanded) -
2 .

(i) (Section)~ 11D ct~fa:rmfu:ruftl°; ·
(ii) fzmrarr rd4z3fez#r f@r;

(iii) c&dzaferrii 4 fzr 64aaaau if@r.

e> zrzuas 'if@a 3r4hr iist sa smar ft acar ii, ar4l'afaa hfg ua sraac furmm&.
C'\ I ('\ .,:) C'\

_For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central l;xcise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 199fl-)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zza 32r ah ufr arr qf@rawr amar si ares srzrar eraz aus faafa zt at air fz av z[cs h
.10% srararc u 2it srzi #a zug faarf@a gt aa zvg a 10% mrarar 'CR -t'r -ar~ ~ I

3 0

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on pa
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or p ~
penalty alone is in tjispute." :-:r"'i. • rt u ~

0 * .



V2(ST)56/Ahd-South/2018-19

ORDER IN APPEAL

Hon'ble CESTAT vide its order no. A/10997/WZB/AHD/2013 dated 19.8.2013,

while deciding the appeal against OIA No. 68/2013(STC)/SKS/Comm.(A)/Ahd dated 16.4.2013,

filed by MIs. Kunvarji Finstock Private Limited, 409, Shymak Complex, Near Kamdhenu

Complex, Ambawadi, Ahmedabad- 380 015 [hereinafter referred to as "appellant']held as

follows:
"5. On perusal of the records, wefind that thefirst appellate authority has dismissed the appeal
filed by the appellant onlyfor non-compliance of thepre-deposit ordered by him. At thisjuncture,
we find strong force in the contentions raised by the ld. Counsel that the issue of inclusion of
reimbursable charges under theprovisions ofRule 5 (I) ofService Tax Valuation Rules have been
struck down by Hon'ble High Court ofDelhi as ultra vires. We are unable to go into the merits of
the case as thefirst appellate authority has not gone into merits of the case. We are of the view
that the first appellate authority should be given a chance to reconsider the issue on merit.
Accordingly, we set aside the impugned order and restore the appeal to its,original number in the
first appellate authoritys records, with the direction to thefirst appellateauthority to reconsider
the issue afresh, without insisting for any further pre-deposit and come to conclusion after
following the principles of natural justice. We make it clear that we have not made any
observations on the merits of the case and have kept all the issues open for the first appellate
authority to reconsider the same.

6. Appeal is allowed by ofremand tofirst appellate authority." 0

2.

3.

Based on the aforementioned direction, the appeal is being taken up for disposal.

The facts briefly are that the appellant registered under the categories of stock

broker service, banking and other financial service and business auxiliary service, was. issued a

show cause notice dated 10.6.2010 based on an internal audit objection, inter alia alleging that

they had short paid service tax in the category of banking and other financial services in respect

of DP charges collected on behalf of CDSL from their clients. The notice further alleged that the

appellant had short paid service tax on stamping charges and courier stationery charges i.e. out of

pocket expenses. The show cause notice therefore, demanded service tax of Rs. 8.02 lacs along

with interest and further proposed penalty on the appellant under sections 76 and 78 of the

Finance Act, 1994.

4. This notice was adjudicated vide OIO No. 35/JC/2011/AS/S.Tax dated

15.12.2011 by the Joint Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-II, [who was made the

adjudicating authority vide office order dated 10.10.2011 issued by the Chief Commissioner,

Central Excise, Ahmedabad in respect of the this case falling under the jurisdiction of service tax

Commissionerate] wherein he confirmed the. charges and the demand along with interest and

further imposed penalty under sections 76 and 78 of the Finance Act, 1994.

5. On an appeal being filed before the Commissioner(Appeals), the matter was

decided vide the OIA No. 68/2013(STC)/SKS/Comm.(A)/Ahd dated 16.4.2013, wherein the then

Commissioner(Appeals), rejected the appeal for non compliance of sectio tral

Excise Act, 1944.
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.. 6. Thereafter on an appeal being filed before the Hon'ble Tribunal, vide its order

0

dated 19.8.2013, supra, the matter was remanded back to the first appellant authority. However,

since a departmental appeal was filed against the judgement of the Hon'ble Delhi High Court in

the case of Intercontinental Consultants & Technocrats Pvt. Ltd. [2013 (29) S.T.R. 9 (Del.)], the

matter was placed in call book. Since the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India has .decided the

departmental appeal, the matter was retrieved, for disposal.

7. · Now in the appeal filed by the appellant before Commissioner(Appeals), the

appellant had raised the following contentions:
• that it is difficult to work from the notice whether the alleged short payment is relating to

brokerage income, other charges, gross DP charges or commission income on IPO;
• that the correct gross DP charges is Rs. 16,36,014/- and not Rs. 18,09,889/-;
• that the appellant had paid tax on the part of DP charges collected and retained by them and on

those part of the DP charges which are deposited to CDSL, no service tax is either collected nor
the same is paid;

• that since DP charges were collected as a pure agent, no service tax is liable in terms of Rule
5(2)of the Valuation Rules, 2006; that they satisfy all the conditions regarding pure agent; that the
department has not given any evidence that the charges collected are not actually deposited with

CDSL;
• that regarding stamping charges, what the appellant collects from clients are actual charges for

stamps which is exactly what was incurred; that the charges were collected as a pure agent and
hence no service tax is to be paid;

• that courier/stationery expenses are incurred for proper documentation and sending the same to
the depositories or respective stock exchanges; that such charges cannot be included in the gross
value charged for the purpose of calculation of the liability of service tax.

8. Personal hearing in the case was held on 24.7.2018 wherein Ms. Madhu Jain,

Advocate, appeared on behalf of the appellant. The learned advocate reiterated the

submissions/grounds of appeal . She also submitted that the disputes in the present appeal were

settled issues and submitted copies of the following orders

[a] Indses Securities and Finance Limited [2018(2) TMI 569-CESTAT Ahmedabad]
[b] Intercontinental Consultants & Technocrats Pvt. Ltd. [2018-TIOL-76-SC-ST]
[c]Kunverji Commodities Brokers P Limited [2018(4) TMI 543-CESTAT Ahmedabad].

9. I have gone through the facts of the case, the grounds of appeals, the audit

objection, the earlier OIA dated 16.4.2013, Tribunal's order dated 19.8.2013 and the oral

contentions raised during the course of personal hearing. I find that the Hon'ble Tribunal while

remanding back the matter had kept all the issues open for the first appellate authority for

reconsideration. Hence, I find that the question to be decided is whether [a] the appellant is

liable for service tax on the amount received by the appellant as DP charges and [b]whether the

charges towards stamping and courier/stationery expenses, recovered from the customers would

form the part of gross taxable value.

10. Moving on to the first question ofwhether the appell e tax on

attachedthe amount received as DP charges - after going through the notic



with the appeal papers, I find that the allegation is that the appellant was paying service tax on

the net DP charges and not on the gross DP charges which was collected on behalf of CDSL

from the clients. Generally these charges are collected separately in accordance with various

statutory body regulations and are deposited with the authorities. The adjudicating authority

based on a combined reading of Section 67 of the Finance Act, 1994 read with Rule 5 of the

Service Tax (Determination of Value), Rules, 2006, held that all consideration received by a

service provider towards any service, should be included in the gross taxable value further

holding that the said charges are not recovered on actual basis but are a composite one. Coupled

with this is the contention of the appellant, in his grounds of appeal, wherein it is contended that

[Para 5.3 ..... The actualfact in this regard is that the appellant has alreadypaid service tax on thosepart of the DP
. .

charges collected which are retained by them and on thosepart of the DP charges which are deposited to CDSL, no

service tax is either collected nor the same is paid."]. What comes out is that the appellant, as far as this

charge collected on behalf of CDSL is concerned, was not collecting the actuals. Now Section

67 of the Finance Act, 1994, states as follows [wef 1May, 2006] :

"67. Valuation of taxable services for charging service tax.

(1) Subject to the provisions of this Chapter, where service tax is chargeable,.on any taxable
service with reference to its value, then such value shall, ·,

(@) in a case where the provision of service is for a consideration in money, be the gross
amount charged by the service provider for such service provided or to be provided by him;

(ii) in a case where the provision of service is for a consideration not wholly or partly
consisting of money, be such amount in money as, with the addition of service tax charged,
is equivalent to the consideration;

(iii) in a case where the provision of service is for a consideration which is not
ascertainable, be the amount as may be determined in the prescribed manner.

0

(2) Where the gross amount charged by a service provider, for the service provided or to. be
provided is inclusive of service tax payable, the value of such taxable service shall be such
amount as, with the addition of tax payable, is equal to the gross amount charged. O

(3) The gross amount charged for the taxable service shall include any amount received
towards the taxable service before, during or after provision of such service.

(4) Subject to the provisions of sub sections (1), 2) and (3), the value shall be determined
in such manner as may be prescribed.

Explanation: For the purpose of this section,

(a) "consideration" includes any amount that is payable for the taxable services provided or
to be. provided;

(b) "money" includes any currency, cheque, promissory note, letter of credit, draft, pay
order, travelers cheque, money order, postal remittance and other similar instruments but
does not include currency that is held for its numismatic value;

(c) "gross amount charged" includes payment by. cheque, credit card, deduction from
account and any form of payment by issue of credit notes or debit notes and book
adjustment, and any amount credited or debited, as the case may be, to any account,
whether called "Suspense account" or by any other name, in the books of accounts of a
person liable to pay service tax, where the transaction of is with any
associated· enterprise."
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Now the DP charges collected on behalf of CDSL had nothing to do with the services provided

by the appellant in his capacity of service provider as a stock broker service, banking and other

financial service and business auxiliary service. Section 67 of the Finance Act, 1994, clearly

provides that in the valuation of taxable services, nothing more or nothing less than the

consideration paid as quid pro quo for the service, can be brought to charge. Further,

"consideration" means any amount that is payable for the taxable services provided or to be

provided. Since DP charges, collected on behalf of CDSL, had nothing to do with the taxable

services provided by the appellant, the question of demanding tax on the said amount by

including it in the value of taxable service is legally not correct. This gets further strengthened in

terms of the judgement of the Hon'ble High Court of Delhi in the case of Intercontinental

Consultants & Technocrats Pvt. Ltd. [2013 (29) S.T.R. 9 (Del.)], whereinthe Court held Rule 5 of the

Service Tax (Determination of Value), Rules, 2006, to be ultra vires. In view of the foregoing,

the demand of Rs. 88,544/- confinned by the adjudicating authority along with interest and

penalty is, set aside.

11. As far as inclusion of charges towards stamping and courier/stationery expenses

recovered from. the customer would fonn the part of gross taxable value - these are

reimbursements towards expenses wherein the appellant has stated that in the case of stamping

charges the entire amount was not even collected. On going through the audit report, I find that
the allegation was that the appellant had recovered stamping and courier /stationery charges from

the customer during the year 2006-07 and 2007-08 and that being out of pocket charges the

appellant was required to pay service tax on the above amount as per Service Tax (Determination

ofValue), Rules, 2006. However, this issue is no longer res integra, having been first decided by

the Hon'ble Delhi High Court in the case of Intercontinental Consultants & Technocrats Pvt. Ltd.

[2013 (29) S.T.R. 9 (Del.)], wherein on the question of the constitutional validity ofRule 5 of the

Service Tax (Determination of Value) Rules, 2006 to the extent it includes re-imbursement of

expenses in the value of taxable services for the purposes of levy of service tax, the Court held as

follows:

18. Section 66 levies service tax at a particular rate on the value of taxable services. Section
67(1) makes the provisions of the section subject to the provisions of Chapter V, which includes
Section 66. This is a clear mandate that the value of taxable services for charging service tax has
to be in consonance with Section 66 which levies a tax only on the taxable service and nothing
else. There is thus inbuilt mechanism to ensure that only the taxable service shall be evaluated
under the provisions of 67. Clause (i) of sub-section (1) of Section 67 provides that the value of
the taxable service shall be the gross amount charged by the service provider "for such service".·
Reading Section 66 and Section 67(1)(i) together and harmoniously, it seems clear to us that in
the valuation of the taxable service, nothing more and nothing less than the consideration paid as
quid pro quo for the service can be brought to charge. Sub-section (4) of Section 67 which
enables the determination of the value of the taxable service "in such manner as may be
prescribed" is expressly made subject to the provisions of sub-section (1 ). The thread which runs
through Sections 66, 67 and Section· 94, which empowers the Central Government to make rules
for carrying out the· provisions of Chapter V of the Act is manifest, in the sense that only the
service actually provided by the service provider can be valued and assessed to service tax.. .-!==""-...
are therefore undoubted] of the o inion that Rule 5 1 of the Rules runs counter iia,
repugnant to Sections 66 and 67 of the Act and to that extent it is ultra vires. It purp0ts "a,
tax not what is due from the service provider under the charging Section, but it seek to ei rac, <%
something more from him by including in the valuation of the taxable servicer the otltet$' ·jg
expenditure and costs which are incurred by the service provider "in the course o fridi&3 'il
taxable service". What 1s brought to charge under the relevant Sections 1s only the co fey ton s9
for the taxable service. By including the expenditure and costs, Rule 5(1) goes far be on& so

*



charging provisions and cannot be upheld. It is no answer to say that under sub-section (4) of
Section 94 of the Act, every rule framed by the Central Government shall be laid before each
House of Parliament and that the House has the power to modify the rule. As pomted out by the
Supreme Court in Hukam Chand v. Union oflndia, AIR 1972 SC 2427:

"The fact that the rules framed under the Act have to be laid before each House of Parliament
would not confer validity on a rule if it is made not in conformity with Section 40 of the Act."

Thus Section 94(4) does not add any greater force to the Rules than what they ordinarily have as
species of subordinate legislation

[emphasis supplied]

The department feeling aggrieved by the aforesaidjudgdment, filed an appeal before the Hon'ble

Supreme Court of India. The Supreme Court in the departmental appeal in the case of

Intercontinental Consultants & Technocrats Pvt. Ltd. [2018 (10) G.S.T.L. 401 (S.C.)], held as

follows:

$

29. In the present case, the aforesaid view gets strengthened from the manner in which the
Legislature itself acted. Realising that Section 67, dealing with valuation of taxable services, does
not include reimbursable expenses for providing such service, the Legislature amended by
Finance Act, 2015 with effect from May 14, 2015, whereby Clause (a) which deals with
'consideration' is suitably amended to include reimbursable expenditure or cost incurred by the
service provider and charged, in the course of providing or agreeing to provide a taxable service.
Thus, only with effect from May 14, 2015, by virtue of provisions of Section 67 itself, such
reimbursable expenditure or cost would also form part of valuation of taxable services for
charging service tax. Though, it was not argued by the Learned Counsel for the Department that
Section 67 is a declaratory provision, nor could it be argued so, as we find that this is a
substantive change brought about with the amendment to Section 67 and, therefore, has to be .
prospective in nature. On this aspect of the matter, we may usefully refer to the Constitution
Bench judgment in the case of Commissioner of Income Tax (Central)-I, New Delhi v. Vatika
Township Private Limited [(2015) 1 SCC 1] wherein it was observed as under :

"27. A legislation, be it a statutory Act or a statutory rule or a statutory notification,
may physically consists ofwords printed on papers. However, conceptually it is a great
deal more than an ordinary prose. There is a special peculiarity in the mode ofverbal
communication by a legislation. A legislation is notjust a series ofstatements, such as
onefinds in a 1r11ork offiction/non-fiction or even in ajudgment ofa coitrt oflaw. There is
a technique required to draft a legislation as well as to understand a legislation. Former
technique is known as legislative drafting and latter one is to be found in the various
principles of "interpretation ofstatutes". Vis-a-vis ordinaryprose, a legislation differs in
its provenance, layout andfeatures as also in the implication as to its meaning that arise
bypresumptions as to the intent ofthe maker thereof

28. Ofthe various rules guiding how a legislation has to be interpreted, one established
rule is that unless a contrary intention appears, a legislation is presumed noi to be
intended to have a retrospective operation. The idea behind the rule is that a current law
should govern current activities. Law passed today cannot apply to the events ofthe past.
Jjwe do something today, we do it keeping in view the law oftoday and in force and not
tomorrow's backward adjustment of it. Our belief in the nature ofthe law isfounded on
the bedrock that every human being is entitled to arrange his affairs by relying on the
existing law and should not find that his plans have been retrospectively upset. This
principle oflaw is known as lex prospicit non respicit : law looksforward not backward.
As was observed in Phillips v. Eyre [(1870) LR 6 QB I], a retrospective legislation is
contrary to the generalprinciple that legislation.by which the conduct ofmankind is to be
regulated when introducedfor the first time to deal withfuture acts ought not to change
the character ofpast transactions carried on upon thefaith ofthe then existing law.

0

O

29. The obvious basis of the principle against retrospectivity is the principle of
"fairness", which must be the basis of every legal rule as was observed in L'Office
Cherifien des Phosphates v. Yamashita-Shinnihon Steamship Co. Ltd. Thus, legislations
which modified accrued rights or which impose obligations or impose new dut~~ .
attach a new disability have to be treated as prospective unless the legislative inpere$:,oe
clearly to give the enactment a retrospective effect; unless the legislation isforpuff"_ "%,
of supplyzng an obvzous omzsszon zn a former legzslatzon or to explam cl. {tfne1,1t··;;;~1
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legislation. We need not note the cornucopia ofcase law available on the subject because
aforesaid legal position clearly emerges from the various decisions and this legal
position was conceded by the counselfor the parties. In any case, we shall refer to few
judgments containing this dicta, a little later."

30. As a result, we do not find any merit in any of those appeals which are accordingly
dismissed.

[emphasis added]

12. Article 141 of the Constitution of India states that the law declared by the

o

o

Supreme Court shall be binding on all courts within the territory of India. As, it has been held by

the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India that reimbursable expenses cannot form a part of the

valuation of taxable services, the question of adding reimbursable expenditure to the gross
·,

amount charged in terms of Section 67 of the Finance Act, 1994, for the period prior to

14.5.2015 simply does not arise more so since the present dispute is pertaining to the period

2006-07 and 2007-08. Thus, the demand of Rs. 7,13,502/- confirmed by the adjudicating

authority vide the impugned OIO, along with interest, and penalty under sections 76 and 78 in

respect of this portion is accordingly, set aside.

· 13. · In view of the foregoing, the OIO is set aside and the appeal is allowed.

14. 3141aai zarr z# fr a& 3r4t.# fqrl 34l#a ala# a fan srar &l
14. The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

30»8?---(3mr €in)

311z1#a (3r4er)
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